Registration system: navigation of section Soumarský Most - Pěkná
CONDITIONS
Navigation of watercourses on the territory of National Park Šumava is possible only with consent of the NPŠ administration,
since it is prohibited by the Act No. 114/1992; conditions of navigation are given by the Visitors Code
(Appendices No. 3 and 4 in the Visitors Code here: http://www.npsumava.cz/gallery/23/7054-7042_navstevnirad2013.pdf )

Navigation of section Soumarský Most - Pěkná is governed by variant 5B
(Appendix No. 4 in the Visitors Code here: http://www.npsumava.cz/gallery/23/7158-en_2013_5b.pdf )
Results of the determination process to the intent "Navigation of Teplá Vltava in the section Soumarský Most - bridge at Pěkná starting 2013" here:
http://portal.cenia.cz/eiasea/detail/EIA_JHC634

...
Water level and conditions for navigation for given day are determined every day at 08.00 on hydraulic section, located on
Soumarský Most on the pillar of the road bridge on section Soumarský Most - České Žleby
see here: http://hladiny.cz/npsumava/index.php?cs=29101

...
Operation of registration point Soumarský Most
May: Saturday, Sunday from 7.30 until 16.30 June
- October: daily from 7.30 until 16.30

Information, contact:
Phone: 420731530418
e-mail:
splouvani.vltava@npsumava.cz

...
Registration of a navigation date is possible under following conditions:
Boat Registration:
- using electronic reservation system at web pages by 15.00 at the latest before the required date of navigation
(electronic reservations are set for water level condition 50-61cm - max. 7 boats/hour; at water level above 61cm these reservations will be automatically
transferred - max. 20 boats/hour, other boats can be booked only on site).
Payment during electronic registration is performed immediately through payment gateways (GoPay):

- in person at registration point Soumarský Most (only on the required day of navigation)
Boat type - canoe or kayak
Registration fee:
at water level 50-61cm
 electronic registration: registration fee per boat is CZK 300.00
 at starting point: registration fee per boat is CZK 500
at water level above 61cm



onsite only: registration fee per boat is CZK 300.00

Payment during electronic registration is performed immediately through payment gateways (GoPay):
(for debit cards the internet payment service needs to be activated service at your bank).

Cancellation of registration/booking:
- in case of cancellation within 7 days prior to starting date 100% of registration fee is refunded
 in case of cancellation within 6-3 days prior to starting date 50% of registration fee is refunded
 in case of cancellation within 2 days and less prior to starting date the registration fee is not refunded
(in reasonable cases the registration fee can be fully refunded - to be assessed by the Administration of NP Šumava and
the boat owner has no legal entitlement for refund)
Registration fee is refunded in full at water level below 50cm.
Registration Mark:
- is a registration document at the same time
- on the day of navigation the mark can be collected 15 minutes prior to given starting hour at the earliest
- in case of late arrival it is possible to navigate on a given day at another hour (in case of vacancies), after that the
registration is forfeit
- the mark is attached on the bow of the boat, only this current mark may be present on the boat
Navigation conditions (valid for water level 50 - 61cm and above 61cm)
- timely arrival and ownership of registration mark
- registered vessels have to start within 15 minutes after the starting hour at the latest (with
and without guide)
Based on conditions stipulated by results of the determination process to the intent "Navigation of Teplá Vltava in the section
Soumarský Most - bridge at Pěkná starting 2013", the following time schedule must be adhered to:

- registered vessels have to start within 15 minutes after the starting hour at the latest (with and
without guide)
- total time of navigation is max 4 hours
For example after starting time at 08.00
1. 08.00 - starting at Soumarský Most, start of section with mandatory registration
2. until 09.30 - finish at Dobrá(railroad bridge, resting point
3. until 10.40 - finish at Chlum, resting point
4. until 11.10 - finish at confluence, resting point
5. until 12.00 - finish at Pěkná, end of section with mandatory registration
Notes:
- if you start e.g. at Lenora, carefully plan your journey with a time reserve (for timely collection of your booking and
compliance with starting hour from S. Most)
- a boat for navigation has to be arranged by the crew
- it is necessary to present a document of registration (e-mail receipt of registration fee)
- each crew-member navigates at his/her own risk (even in case of accompaniment); present legal representative or
person performing a supervision is responsible for minors
- navigation of water courses is not allowed for persons under influence of alcohol or other intoxicating substances

